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Sussex Based Not Your Average I Do Scoops National Award

Not Your Average I Do, Sussex Named Best Wedding Venue Stylist for the UK

PARTRIDGE GREEN, West Sussex (PRWEB UK) 5 February 2018 -- National Award sees Not Your Average
I Do expand to premises and increase jobs for Sussex. A budding business in Partridge Green, West Sussex
where HQ and inspiring Wedding Warehouse is based. We’re on a mission to inspire brides and grooms to
create a wedding day that’s as unique as they are. Enough of the samey chair-backs and candelabras! No one
wants to settle for an average wedding. Not Your Average are bespoke wedding stylists with a difference. We
can hire you cool props and lighting, hang lantern displays and draping or simply be an extra pair of hands on
the day.

After ten years in the corporate events industry, director - Kelly Kearley founded Not Your Average I Do. She
decided to turn her knowledge and expertise to the world of weddings. When Kelly tied the knot seven years
ago, she knew exactly what she wanted and sourced everything she could without a wedding ‘stamp’ on it. Six
years ago Kelly left her city lifestyle behind to start a family. After her second child was born, Kelly decided to
form ‘Not Your Average I Do’ using all of her experience and creative flair from the city and throwing it back
at the wedding industry.

"I felt the wedding industry cried out for creative, fun, unique yet affordable services. NYA's motto is 'It is your
day, your way! and we believe and feel that every wedding should be as unique as the couple getting married."
Kelly Kearley

Here at NYA I Do we have a range of services on offer for every bride and groom. From those who just want to
hire a few garden games, to the couples who want the full styling service. We pride themselves in being able to
offer a styling service with all the knowledge and experience of running a special event.

We chose TWIA as they are all about quality and the only regional and national client voted awards in the
wedding industry. It's all about recognising and rewarding excellence in the Wedding Industry. We are thrilled
and proud to announce we have won the regional awards for the past three years running and recently won the
National title for the Best Venue stylist across the UK in January! We have been included in the TWIA online
directory for all future bride and grooms to source only the best when it comes to their special day. Winning
three years has only served good news for us here at Not Your Average I Do as we continue to grow our quality
reputation and generate continuous business and relationships.

Not Your Average I Do wasn't the only Sussex Based Winner - Creating Ceremony also scooped the national
prize for best celebrant in the UK. The wedding talent rising out of Sussex right now is phenomenal and none
of these suppliers are anywhere near "average"!
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Contact Information
Sarah Willoughby
Not Your Average I Do
http://www.notyouraverageido.com
+44 1444 702 026

Kelly Kearley
Not Your Average I Do
http://www.notyouraverageido.com
07766656157

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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